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t1e have .inettni to say
at cat fish and about Cita but
ki far little has been ,-id about
cats. In 'some folks opinion the
less said about cats the better, but
on- the other hand a lot of peoplelike cats, so here goes.
Mrs. George Carnell of Kirksey
route two has a black mother
cat who is about fourteen yearsold. She's a whip at catching rats,once: --snakes -Ortff rabbit
Teo top this, she is the mother of
seventy four kittens. Mrs Carnell
has kept account of them -down
through the years..
What she wants tq know has
anybOily. got a at that can beat
this record:
Maui -the line of 'cats twain. the,
seven year old brought in a.-someway- -tern- neat-about-- big
as your fist. Didn't have the heart
to make him get rid of it because
it kept standing outside the doer
mewing.
We finally let him in the house
and now he is ;tearing up the
chair covers as 11 he had always
lived there.
There is nothing like home sweet
home believes the seven rear old.
Was supposed to vi*: PI5 grad
.daddy for a week whleal.•eildr on
Thursday. but he called 'yesterday
to come get him. -
We ahsed the five s•ears ago
yesterday. and it was pretty inter-
esting so we'll just recount whet
happened five years ago July 12.
0. B. Wall, Murray route foot and
It G. Gingles of Kirksey were
reelected as directors in the REA.
The Kenturky State 'Police re-
covered another stolen 'car on
highway 121 near Farmington. Be-
longed to Wilson Rose of Sprang-
Bet. Ill.
William H. Kohl Was _idt ntified 2.1
the man who was f iund on the
Murroy State College campus, ap-
parently a victim of amnesia.
Laundry wilaBriteis and a nome in
his shoes -the tips. 
---
Mrs. Thorns Parker too, elected
. president of the Callow.:. Ceuety
Homemakers. •
The _second annual Boetwright
!omit), reunior. was hen! on Sun-
day. and Ifafford Rogers returnea
Name from a visit with his son,
Joe Rogers and dauisloer Mrs




fair hot today, to-
night and tomorrow, highest 102
to 105 today and tomorrow. Low
tonight upper 70s:
TIMPERATUREd
High Yesterday _. _ 100
Low Last Night 78
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Station At 6 a.m. Midnight
• Yesterday Tonight
357 2 Fluct.
357 0 RISC 0.1






Eggner's Ferry ...t 357.1 Fall 0.1
entucky H. W. ____ 3575 Fall 0 1
entucky T. W. Fluct.
-NOTICE-
Troop 45 of the Bey Scouts will
eet Wednesday night nt seven
clock at the City Park
IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray ,Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 13, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 165
ASSAULT WEAPON FOUND TODAY
NTh•44/i eMrs. Charles Oakley
,Win Lio.rip To Bermuda
Mroand Mrs. Charles Oakley and
son Herbie have vetursed iFom
the Lion's Internationa! meeting
in New York City. District Gover-
nor and Mrs. Oakley awl son re-
turned last' night from, the trip
arid left Murray on July 2
Mr, o and Mrs Oakley said they
enjoyed the trip very mach and
that the entire program was in-
spiring. It was a trip ct fortune
and coincidence forn.Mr. and Mrs.
Oakley.
On the fortune side, Mr..0alsley
Weeks,---Zr-apAse paid
trip to Bermuda 'Tor two as one
of the door prizes. His lame was
Charles Oakley
olorowsw.troto the 35,000 Ltang pre*.
ent for the trip.
Oakley ate dinner one-night at
the District Governor's dinner
seated next to a representative
Mrs. Charles Oakley
from Sweden_ Mrs. Oekley ate
with ROM other ladies and the
lady who we's seated next to her
was the wife of the' Lion from
Sweden whe had picked a seat
next to Mr. Oakley.
One of the highlights of the
program was a mechanical device
called "Dancing Waters". It in-
volved water coming from jets




The Pirates won the. first half
of the Babe Ruth League season
last might 15 to 2 from the Giant.
Gene Roberts • and Buchanan
pitched for the winners 'oith Bil-
lington and Pugh on the mound
for the losers. The Pirates broke
'the •game wide open in the- fourth
with an 8 run rallat and went on
to -cinch the game.
Ted Bill'ington and Dan Pugh
got two hits apiece for the losers
to lead their team in bitting.
Gunter slammed ,out a triple and
a sinnle and Spencer and Dan
Roberts got a double and single
•for the Pirates
It If E
Giants _ 001 000 1 2 7 8
Pirates 110 850 x :5' 10 2
Billington, Pugh and Shroan. G.
Roberts, Buchanan and Spann.
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•
played. Vali colored lights added
to the scene to make it one
of the most moving sights
Oakley said that he and Mrs.
Oakley will leave on Ole Queen
of Bermuda when they select a
sailing date, and will stay at the
Princess Hotel in Bermuda.
The following Ritter was given
to Mr. Oakley by Floyel A. Brad-
street, District Governor 'of District
"K", Bermuda and Ford Baxter.
Cabinet Sec. Treas.
“Firal Congratulations you have
won a trip_ Ap_ th&-nitost,..haatitilut
island in the world - where the
sea, sky and sunshine are merged
in the essence of a unique beauty
You are going to have a very
happy experience aatl w.C- intend I
that you will remember it fondly
for your years to come.
We draw your attention to the
enclosed letter authorizing the
boot _trip.' Don't wait until the
last moment to make reaesoetione.
'Next, • write to either of the
two above District__ _Gavel:mars.;
w e yoti- are ready to plan the
date of your trip and the hotel
arrangements will be completed.
"As 'far as sight seeine' in Belo
muds is • conseened '1:if Bar;
muda's Lions will Shaer in the
provision of the best that there
is to see, and there is a lot of




Coleman H. Bell has been ar-
rested in Oxford. Mississippi. ac-
cording .to She'd! Brigham Fut-
rell and has been charged with
violation of probatioin ,
Sheriff Futrel' said 'tnat Bell
will be returned to Calloway
County to face the indiciment in
Calloway Circuit. Court. '
.Bell first came to the attention
of local authorities when ne alleg-
edly swindled local merehants -by
passing cold checks. She-if! Fut-
rell said. He was traced down
after he left Murray and was ar-
rested in Beaumont. Texas, and
eeturned to Murray. He v•as tried
and was given two years on a
guilty plea.
He was paroled laterOsc that he
could be gainfully empl.iyed and
so that he could pay haft the
money to local merchants. Sherlet
Futrell said that he jumped his
parole and was tracked to Ox-ford, Mississippi..,
He is charged with too-ration of
probation, .inn is held without
bond.
Sheriff Futrell said that he willgo to Mississippi and get Bellwhen arrangements are completed.
Record Heat
Wave Is Here
LOUISVILLE, July 13.411 - With80 years of records to go on
Weatherman 0. K. Andereon said
he'd be foolish to predict a record
day, but he was predicting close
to. the 103 6 degree record set here
in 1936.
Anderson forecast a high of
"about 102" for the Louisville area,
but added it could go to 108 ele-a
grees in Western Kentucky,
There was no heat relief in sieht
in the immediate future for the
Commonwelilth. The five-day time-
cast predicted temperatures five
to eight degrees above the 77 de-
gree seasonal normal. "Well just






most of the state. The
worse. in the Louisville
area, since other sections of the
state got a little rain last night
and receiving crop saving- show-
ers last week.
No Rain In Sight
No, rain is foiecast in ;he five-1
day outlook, except for a slight,
chance of scattered„ thundershow-
ers Thursday. Anderson emphasiz-
ed the vaord. "slight."
pew
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Seven
'
Here is the first farm in the second half year series, Number Twenty Seven. Ifyou can recognize this farm call 55. The owner can have a nice glossy 5x7 photo ofhis farm by calling at the daily Ledger and Times this week.
Eisenhower Administration's View Of Red
•
Problem Is Listed In
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
KENTUCKY*-- Temper- lures for
the five-day period. Wednesday
through Sunday, will average
eight degrees above ths _seasonal
normal of 77. t will be hot
through most of the period, ex-
cept a little cooler in the north
arid east Friday and Saturday.
Little or no rain is in sight. ex-'





ST. PAUL Minn. 8R - A dies',
kept by a feed salesman while he
slowly froze to death during a
three dapeblizzard in South Dakota
in 1950, helped his widoo and two
children win a compensation a-
ward.
On the first day. Edward T.
Chillstrom wrote on his salesman's
report sheet "had a slight stroke.
one which affected my legs. May-
be why I slid into ditch Was un-
able to leave car to get help. I
shoveled nen hard at last stop."
The next day he added "still
stalleil one mile east of Andes
Station Corner, then take turn
south up the road wind;ng into
hills. Still unable to get word le
town. Only two cars pat•sed today
but would not stop. Gettme colder.
My feet are frozen to above the
ankles."
On the third day he nated: "Am
still stranded. Wind aria snow.
Folks here do not help others. Two
pa• ssed today. Legs frozen higher.
I'm getting scared, haven't had
food. or water since Thursday
breakfazt." 
On the fourth day he Was found
unconscious. He was taken I.
Pickstown Hospital where he died.
The supreme court tu'ed Friday
that the notes were evidence that
his death was due to 3^ accident
arising out of the course of his em-
ployment by the Trojan Seed Co..
Marshall. Minn. The,, rroney was
awarded to the widow, Mrs. Chill-
strom, and her two children of
St. Peter. Minn.
The employer had objected to
compensation on grourcis that
-Chillstrem stopped his truck beside
the road "for personal reasons"
andihereby departed trim his-enat
1 ployment It also contended freez-ing was riot covered by the com-pensation act.
By DONALD .1. GONZALES
United Press Staff Carresposident
WASHINGTON 40 - Adminis-
tration leaders are not nearly as
disturbed as some congressmen
-about the prospect that other coun-
tries will tr, to seat Red China
in the Uniittrd Nations this fall.
President Eisenhower read Secre-
tary of State John Fosier Dulles
oppose admission of the Peiping
regime as vigorously as anyone.
But they are very confident that
it can be forestalled at least for
the rest of this year. perhaps
longer.
That is why the adrrnistration
sees no need to take a public stand
just now on proposals ha Senate
Republican leader s William F.
Knowland Calif. and .eOlier con-
gressmen that this country with-
draw from the world organization
if Red China -is admitted.
At news conferences last week.
both Mr. Eisenhower a:id Dulles
made it clear the are unsympa-
thetic to the idea of pulling out
of the. U. N. But they sideSteppea
a direct repudiation of Fnowland's




Mrs. Agnes Brown, mother ofl
Roger Carol Brown of Clifton.
Tennessee received a broken heck
Sunday in an accident that oc-
curred about 4:00 pore•theee miles
south of Murray on the Hazel
road._
No one else was injused in the
accident According to Sheriff
Brigham Futrell Mr. Brown was
traveling North. as was Rev. Frank
S. Terry of Alamo. 1 en nessee.
Futrell said that Brown teld him
he was meeting a car that Was
weaving and slowed to e stop so
that the car Would not hit him.
When he stoppea, the car of Reis
Terry struck the rear o' his car,
Futrell said. •
The impact broke tiic front
seat of the Brown ear 000t threw
Ws- Brown's head backward,
breaking her neck.
Rev. Terry was on his way to
Oak Levels, Kentucky to begin
a revival. Sheriff Futrell and




just don't 'think the prot:'.em
arise any time soon
' Based On T. a Rea sods
Diplomatic officials cir ,wo rea-
sons for this optimistie view.
1. The United. States could sin-
gle handedly block Rec. China's
entry to the U. N. Security Council
by -casting the veto it hold: in that
body. Dulles said flatly this would
be done if necessary.
2. In other U. N. bodies. where
the veto does not apply, the ques-
tion of subetituting Red Chinese
for Nathelialist Chinese delegates
has come up more than 150 times
since January. 1950. and the Corti-
munists have never yet come close
to mustering even a simple - ma-
jority vote for their side.
Article 18 of the U. N. Charter
requires a two thirds vete a the
General .Asseenbly to decide an
"important question" ante specifi-
cally lists admissions of members
as such a question.
With the support of LanroAmeri-
can countries and some of the
strongest anti-Communist nations
of other hemispheres. the United
States is confident that can pre-
vent Red China -from maitering a
two thirds favorable vote at this
fall's assembly session --t- 'eaten if
Britain. France, and some 'other
European countries should .support
the Red bid,
Although diplomatic., . AfficialS
don't thank Red China hey a ghost
of a chance of gaining a U. N.
seat this year. they are not quite
so confident about 1955 end after.
Red China's internation -.I prestige
has 'been rising in recent months.
•ISi truce in Indochina. how:ver, un-
acceptable to his country. would
be sure to raise thet prialtlge" fur-
ther.
First Votes In IVA
Located In Woods A Short
Distance West Of Penny
A 32 revolver was found this
morning about 10:40 a shall dis-
tance West of Penny which has
been described by County Attorney
Robert 0. Miller as the other assa-
ult weapon used on Ernes i Bailey-
of 'Murray route two, 0.1 Monday
July 5.
The rusty weapon nyi`both han-
dles off and apparently . has not
been fired in some time. The gun
was empty.
Counlab,Attozziaw Idialee-e•idethatt-
the gundtwas found throegh efforts
of the Murray Rescue &need, which
also found the' littler weapon, a
sawed off .22 rifle.
-The .32 found* today 'Was 'describ-
ed by Miller as the weapon used
to slug Mi. Bailey. He was shot at
the.same time with the .22.
An examining trial will be held
this afternoon at the Court House
for William and Earl 'Underhill,
who are.allegedly implicated in the
hooting of Mr. Ernest.lailey
day night July 5.
Both men are at present lodged
s the Calloway County jail under
custody 'of Jailer Ed Bui.keen.
Tht two men were imploared
from testimony by one of the Col-
lins boys, and by two phone calls
to Murray by a sister of the Col- 
Promotion
lins boys. •
The lady called Murray and ask- 
ed Sheriff Brigham Futrell if any-
one else was being sought by
farmers in Kentucky will be malted
authofities and asked several gues LOUISVILLE. July, 13. In-Dairys,
tions about :the case: She was as- .
to vote' Aug. 21.on whether rho,
surged that po one else was being
favor raising funds for the propio-
so-ShuLehthe staffeiell* one Of the Un- i apdsale tgeterrY Palet( „the state by -means of a- checkoff
-
s When it Was evident
ritifirwere apparently implidsYsTtehnie •
newly created Kentuckycited. a warPent was issued for
State . Dairy Commission set the
date for - the referendum during
its first Meeting .here yesterday.
Balloting will" be handled' io each .
county by a local committee named
by the commuision.
The commission said that there •
will be one or more voting places
set up for the referendum in each
county. The number of voting
'places will probably be .determined
by the size of the county and itO
importance insofar as the dairy In-
dustry is concreted: - - -
John Moser, an .Oldham County
dairy farmer, was named chair-
man of the commission. It. A.
Bradford, Fleming County, will.
serve as vice Chairman.A revival meeting will bee,iii at Other Membersthe Kirksey }fellness Church gd-la Other members of - the comthitJuly 15 and will continue through sion 'include. State -Commissioner ofthe 25th. Rev. Arlie Goodwin of Agriculture Ben S. Adems, J. D.
Monin, Warren County; Dr. D.
M. Seeth. of tbe University of
Kentucky: and Charles CT. Ewing
II. Louisville
The commission voted that if
dairy farmers adopt the referen-
dura, deductions will officially be-
gin Jan. 1. 1955.
Those eligible to vote includes
farmers who sell .milk and cream
io a producer or handler, -and 1111
Producers and hendiers who sell
more than 3.000 ,pounds of m -la
or 150 pounds of butter per month.
The next meeting of the commis
slim will be held July 21„.wciea it
. will adopt final rules and restitla-
... lions for conductors -tha osefeiresi-
. dote
Bailey on July-5 with the excep-
tion of finding the weapon 'on
last Friday afternoon, that is said
to have been used on him.
The weapon is a.,22 rifle, sawed
off so that the barr•el is only about
the len.ith of a cigarette. The butt
of the rifle is apparently Mime-
made making a crude but effective
weapon.
The end of the barrel is sawed










forations suffered _boy Mr. Bailey,
other than the single bsd wound
he- received- fritim .the p:•ojeittile.
The bullet was evident!? -sliced'.
as i;t,, left the end of t:1.? barrel.
causlnig fragments of lead to
spread from the barrel..
Mr. Baileat is still
ea4 -at The - Mtirraf --Tiospital. He
has been on the critical list since
Mond,ay  nigh; July 5- - -
their arrest. .and police in Kam-
mond. Indiana. were notifjed. Pol-
ice there picked up the lay-sir-nen
at their home without difficulty.
They offered no resistance.
DePuty Sheriff Coben Stubienie
field and Jailer Ed Burkee'i. made
the trip to Hammond and brought
both of them back to Murray, after
they waved extradition proceed-
ings.
There has been little additional




Pleasant Ridge isprk, Kentucky.
will be the evangelist.
Mroand Mrs. H. B. Riley of Colo,The first big vote on seating the Kentucky will be the special slot/-Chinese Reds was recorded -in the--ta, avid milliCiiitts."Serietets Will beUnited Nations General Assembly at 7•45 P. m. and 11:00 a. m. Thein the fall of 1950. India introduc- Public is invited to intend.ed a resolution to seat the Chinese Rev. W. M.Communists and to recommend
that other U.N. bodies do likewise.
It was turned down-33 ngainst to
16 for with 10 nations relusing .to
vote either way.
The vote increased in cpposition
to Red China in 1951 and 1952
while the Peiping Cemmunists
were ofighting the United Nations
in Korea.
Can Sr pt. 15. 1953. Dulles per-
sonally led the fight agairst admit-
ting the Peipink regime.
The asseostrty supported Doles-
44 nations 'for, 10 against, and two
abstentions. -
Tomorro*: Why LInitcd States






LOUISVILLE. July 13, all
Three major refinine- companies
cut the tank-wagon price of gaso-
line one-half a cent a tiollon yes-
terday. and the cut will passed
on to consumers.
'Standard Oil of Kentucky,
Shell, and Aetna cut the prices.
Gulf and Texaco are expected to
follow suit.
A Standard Oil ',fficial attributed









Dr. Charles V. Farm -.• has re-
cently been elected to tThEr7;7 --ii- -
tive.--Breart-titt '13n6-1,:ret -for tla
International Society of Contem-
porary- Music. ,
Dr.' Farmer ha ti been rlaced in
charge of arranging the young
composers concerts. He is alga
director of radio broadeeeting for
the Society, and hal a program'
on which he interviews the na-
tion's outstanding composer s before
playing some of their music.
- NOTICE-es-
t -Commander John Shre iet nvites
all mernberi and Woo veterans
to atlend. the regular monthly
butneas meeting of .the Calloway
County Post, No.' 5638 of the Vete-o'-̀
rans of Foreign Wars. The.
nig will be held in. the W9W hell
at 8 o'clock tonigtft. service
officer will be pre t handle












PI Ill 1. 111.1) Hi LEDGER & TIMIS PUBUSHING COMPANY.
of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, are._ Tha
r .i.s- !aid October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
t. 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entercal at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transiniision af
Second Class Matter
_
'FRE KENTUCKY suss ASSOCIATION
e A •r! t )N.kl, R EPRESENT AT I VES: WALLACE WITMER CO., UM
•se Momphis, Tenn.; 250 Pa.1 Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigar
4,• Closago; 30 Rolystoo St.. Boston.
el•11CRIPTION RATES: By ,carrier in Murray, • per week 15e, per
▪ 63,' In Calloway and. adjoimug counties, per year, &ISO else.
#414‘it:. r W
Ilia reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
sr Public Voice items Which in our opinion are not for the boo
teterest of our readers. a
•
TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
July 13, 1949
-Positive identification has been made on William H.
Kohl, •27, who was found unconscig* on the Murray
state campus last •Thursday night. kohl is from Mary-
Mas...4.. and is a veteran of World Warp.*
Work is still halted on the construction ,of the new
,iience building at Murray State College due to the
4rike now in l ,second week. Plumbers and electricians
ire involved in the, work stoppage.
Ur: A.  H. Kopperud was installed last nislit as the
Wu. president of the Murray Lions Club at. its annual
picnic at the City Park.
-..-Pitibiirgh AUP1 A.  forusx1,..strike_sALTLIIL
td tomorrow by President Phillip Murray of the CIO
United Steel Workers Union; Murray.says the Strike will
• :Against _all steel corn_panie:: that have rejected Presi-_
lent Trunian"s 60-day truce plan.
- Mr. and .Mrs, Harold Gilbert. South Fourth Street, an-
iounce 'the birth of a t-on, Hal Myers. weighing 7'.
-nrulitts, lacirtt at the Murray Hospital Monslay. July
• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilcox have returned to their
•
•








n-meing a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX co-.'
















Mystery Farm Number Twenty Six
Mystery Farm Number Twenty
Six belonged to Mr. Bea,: Darnell,
of Hickman, Ky. Several called to
identify he farm, but d-re to the
ia.:4 that the list of the:r names
has been misplaced,. lee cannot
blish the nacres. Patrira Scar-
brough and Kay Ezell ,aenti1i.11
the farm as that of Bur: Waldrop
Mr. Charlie ,Adams us Cr can the
arm, which is located on the Potts
:-.--4ere -series-
kirksey.
nell family for about three genera-
tions. however Mr. Bean i Darnell
has owned the farm for about 20
years. All the buildings wire built
on the farm by the Darnell's.
however when the new highway
wa built. ape house was moved
to the present locatron.
Mr. • Adams says that general
farming is done on the 140 acre
ferm. with 30 acres beitte devoted
fl-eltreorn,P8---orreertrr
25 azres in Jap. 4 acres tri wheat,
The e rm has peen" n the Dar.' and the rest in pasture
The farm is adequate enough to
provide a four year rotation pro-
gram.
Mr. Adams was married to Miss
Martha Bishop in 1928. They.nare
merbers of the Calloway County
Farm' Bureau, and itie Masons
Chapel Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Adams have been
subscribers to the Ledger and
Times for about 25. ylestmeears. Mr.
rn
ale. paper is the ,sports reava and
the funqs.
Ifili-Janelaknstoil :Family Reunion is
Becomes The Bride :Held .41 Residence
Of Donald Hackney
M.-ss -Jane Johnston. daughter Oa
lir a '1lr ain- f-S;ilyri.'
▪ Dearborn : VIOL. fititerly
of Mai ray. was .marriete. to Mr.
•Ater. Donald Itaekney of. De-,
teat, Rich.. sm. Saturday. June 12,
in Oh Dearborn Ilapt's1 Cureh
-vith the Rev. Paul Adam:, offieiat-- .
and bars. Brent, MaNutt sad chit-
The bride who was rivers dren. Jeanette. Jerald arel
marrtag, by her father Ware a Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Kernerly,-.:
waltz length dress- of Wh'te chan- Boaz, Mr. and Mrs. Paschalrkeh-
tillr lace and nylon oet with of Boaz.
-hang aleereee. A seed_ perrl crown .nelerirY. and Mrs. CotetatrelI and
Id he: thufeltl° yen- chilciren. Mr. an rs. Elle Ken-
csrried a white. Ilible on
reir a white orchid and
isir of TIrte valley.
• ...s-1- 11Yie---"Ynslalliell 'Maid at
gown of blue ta-
t: :and.fili w:tht pe;•Is scaitoher skirt and bod.ce.
bride's sistee. Mrea—Pam 









ye.' of Lir, in Park
winWC
When you see a real bargain . . Ict fast! Best
bargain in good appearance is our superior dr,.
cleaning service. Makes your suits look Like new
Gives you that "million dollar look" for pennies Per
day. Actually pays for itself by cutting down
[
clothes bills. S-o-o-o, .what are we waiting for? For
quick pick-up call us.
SLPERIOR
City. Ill. Mr. ant
s E. _Kenic:-ty
of Granite City ,/ll.;
re. Jr.y Flatten. Jr.. slid
Wren. Jimmy and Shelia Grey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fterell and
son. Kenny. Mr. and Wis. Frank
Woffaird. Mn. and Mrs. M. U.
Kennerly.
!ale. and Mrs. Richare Scarbro-
ugh -and daoghter _enia Mrs.
Guy RUilancl and daughtsr. Front,. -
-and ,261.rs.
Futrell. H. J. Wats -'n of Pr.ncet.
; .of •Indi.anapolis. Ind, 87'2 Ike:. and Mrs. F. c. Sh•oemaky
bride's cottisin. Mr. Let Ninarma Mr. and Mrs Sam_ Blood.vorth and
seated the guests. rh.lciren. Mis, Linda lizys, arid
' Mrs. Johnstan chose !or her Mr and Mrs. Moore and datrghtrr.
laushier's wedding an ire blur • • •
ehantilly 1 Ice /rock °vs,. taffsia
• with p.nk flower hat rr.d a 'it- •lirS. John Bowher
:age of p'rrik rows. Th. bride- Hostess For Meet —
em em. rs.ther. was attn.( d in blue
:are w.th a corsage of Offndational Class
The Foundational Stine ay &heel
Class- of the First BaPtirt Church
mer at .the home of Mrs. Hunter
Live' with Mrs. John Hawker as
hostess on Friday evening
A potluck supper and. Social
hour' was enjoyed . on the lawn •
the home after which gr
met :n the hOuee for the deVonan
and btuiness meeting.
* ..„..ate:y f-rilerworse'lhe eere-
recept. ,n was .r. the
-herch a wedding
- rip. tn. '' iap1.• 1111Rld 1•
9cTrit. M.c.h. •
Out t ,wn guests were Mr.
M • W. 1 Ifr.en Jr.„ ar.d
Ben: Mrs.
H.J. !airs. Krill; Thomp-
son anc; daughter. Martha Sue, Mrs. James Mason Churchill.
Bent Sam G Bentriens president. was, in charts. of the
devotlon and business. Garner were
directed by Mrs. Joe B. Littleton.
'These. presrm were Yes. Edgar
• . Shirley. Mr.4. J ,t• B. Lilt en. Mrs.
'Jo' n Purdom. Sirs. Gene
diurin. Mrs. Mary laret;et- Bone..
' Mrs 'Joyce McDowell. Mrs. Lil
lifebeetson.. Sue. &Its. Mrs.Jesse Geurin. Mr.s. Jo Eva Me-
, • , • .-, .•.. Diur.,!, Mrs. Churchfil• :7 1 Mrs.
Mr ari Mr, Ware a,














Of F. A. Ken ncrly .
e F. N. _ Kenner'Y_ residerrce
wryre of the famile
lion held recently. A delicious
dirtier, wits 'cried! to the group.
-Tterre---artteridilser a-
ttrt Charlea Raeder ant' Jr. -
aid Ray. Mis, Billy Joe York.
Mrs. Henry Ross .of Boaz, Mr,













9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length

















TUESDAY JULY, 13, 
1954
Calloway Countians Frocial Calendas - I
Atterd lioniecosying -
TueadaY, My 13
The Senbei_n Vend the Five
Point !....issicn aiC.1 snect at the '
Baptist Student Coate': at three
thir'y
••
Circles of the TAIS of the Fin.
Baptist Churce s i.Ii meet. at tura
thirty cerlock si 111 tws: I with
Mrs. IL D. Sisiplef'; II with Mrs
R. C. Barkerj /II kh Mrs. J. H
Tburrn n. I 'M
Amorg the Calloway Countians
attending the aimpal teeriecoming
at the- Blue Spring Church of
Christ in Stewart Coupty, .Tenn-,
Sunday. were, Mr. and 1.1-s. Nor-
man Mathis, Mr. and Mr. i. Anton
Herndon and son. Danny Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Herndon, Mr. ;and Mrs.
Leon Spiseland and eaughter,
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Cur t Mathis
and family. Mr. and Mn. Clirton
Barrew, and family, Mr. and Mn.
Darrell Mathis and deur/leer, Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene ha-row
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Wheel.er mroy-
Mr. and Mrs. Ore Lee Tayons and
girls, Mr. and Mrs. trIbe 1., ons and
family. Mrs. Stella Henry, Mrs.
Joe Allbritten and boys glr. an
Mrs. Glen Reeder and fintly.
Mrs. Cordie Reedef.- Mrs. P. D.
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hos-
ford end- family, Mr. and M.S.
Max Mathis and 4Mr. end Mrs.





Investigate Save The Difference
Thousands of careful buyers are taking advantage of these _low
rates on Standard Fire and Auto Insurance.
•
Do not be mis-led. These low cut _rates are to be had," as all
profits are returned to the policyholders.
Why? INA' I .11
The policyholders own the companies.
These low rates are to be had on well kept homes and careful
auto drivers.
We have saved Calloway Countians hundreds of dollars on their
insurance cost.
We write Fire, Auto, Polio, Life, Bonds, Trip Accident, Cargo,
Inland Marine, Local and Long-haul Truckmen.
Easy Terms
'Cut raUe means savings_cut rate means standard insurance if
issued through this agency at lower cost, all policies are approved by
Trefirier_toroy tgaterL7----.
ing.
We invite you to come and compare prices, and company stand.
"We go to bat for YOU when you have a loss".
THE WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY & REAL ESTATE
303 MAIN STREET, PHONE 842





H 0 LI DAY.
In a gay. holiday mood? Then !moll tenni, be
interested in this etriting vacation pot .
behind the ohrel of tIldsmohile's Aimee-eight 
Defasse
frotelav Ceripit Enjoy the view through
Oldsmobile's new borizon•wide panoramic
. . . the captivating color at. ling
that.  Old.mobile's alone! Relax ... as (1
1.1smobile's
•eag.4 la.hp. "Rocket.' Engine sends you on 
your
..ay with snwwith.sureness! 'Fake it ealay . . .
parking** a picnic with Safety Power Steering!
lint most of •11,11.,tre fun... for this Holiday
is de,ignea for sheer, never-endink driving 
pleasure.
So why not go foe Obbirnobilsi's Holiday soon
... it's waiting for you pt our showroom 
now!
00••••.•ii •••• aisf.





Oil IN A "ROCKET"!
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AY, JULY 13, 1954
youcio
TRAILER, 18 ST., ALUM-
as stave, air brakes, steeps
ee at Woods Grocery. 9
from Murray on • DoVer
y. (jy15p)
FR AIRE is FT. REFRIGERA-
tor. Good condition. Phone 895-
-(jy1ap)
ESMIC RADIO 8: PHONO-
combination. 17" Motorola
th in good condition. Phone
(jy15e)
RANGE, USED LESS THAN








PEACHES FOR SALE READ
Y
for canning. miler: East of
Cherry on the old Mu-ray 
and




good condition. See at l's10
 Poplar
or call 1295. (jy
17ci
TWO GOOD USED REPRIG
ERA-
tors. One GE and one Norge.
 $79




GET IN ON THE -GRO
UND
door with Yorks,hire Hogs
, the
meat type hog of the future,
 larg-
er litters, less lard. Best blo
od
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and
 121
e show on Sunday night will
 start at 8:31 instead 
of
regular starting time so that
 there will be no inter-















Cogpleht 1953. Li M.eia,it Hurnkt.rw
*
V
lints, Malta and now
ready, -tor sale. Oakland Farms,
H. H. &lupe, prop., Sedalia, Ky.
(jy16c)
I4-FT. STEP LADDER. GOOD. $9.
1 combination money sae. smal
l,
1 glass showcase, 25"xt2"x
5'
1 market size electric mcat aril-lc:l-
ei.. 1 fluor scales. 500 M. cap. 
1
market meat block, 30-xii0". 2
 pr.
electric scales. 30 lb. cap. 18-
inai
by 30-inch kitchen sinks. L
ots






Large selection styles, sizes, Call
 83,
see at Calloway Monument Work
s,




TWO EXTRA GOOD U
SED
weshing machines. Speedqueen an
d
Apel. Bargain. Exchange „Fur
ni-
ture Co. Phone 877. (jy
14e)
TWO. WHEEL TRAILER. AL
L
steel but bed, tattle size, .!:50. 
See


















CYNTHIA shut the d
oor to
Walt's office before he
 could He was try
ing to be stubborn,
change his mind. She 
flung her Cynthia kn
ew. Maybe the shoul
d
nurse's cape aroun
d her, got have used 
more tact. She realized
her purse. She would 
surprise that it was 
going to take time for
him. She would bring 
back a hot her to le
arn how to handle Wa
lt
sandwich, roast beef or
 barbecue, when it 
came to the social gra
ces,
He would eat it. She 
would see to though 
she could manage him ni
ce-
it that he did. It was up 
to her to ly when
 it came to anything 
con-
look after him, not only
 as his as- nected 
with the clinic. Well,
 this
atatant nurse, but because 
he was had to d
o \with the clinic,- as he
the man she probably w
ould have would s
oon find out. So she 
could
to look after the rest o
f her life, smile
 and pretend she thou
ght he
Besides, she told herself, 
as she was being.nice
.
hurried back, bearing 
her pur-
chases carefully on a 
tray, she
wanted to put Walt in 
• good
frame of mind before 
Norman's
mother arrived for that
 interview.
She wanted him to mak
e some at-
tempt at being graciou
s and ap-
preciative.
If only, she thought, 
he would
put his beet foot forw
ar d, for
once. And again she wo
ndered, as
the opened the door i
nto his pri-
vate sanctum once mor
e, if she
would have to keep end
eavoring to
get him to do this for t
he rest of
her natural life.








tray down on his desk,
 almost on
e pile of papers, with
 a flourish.
She whipped off the 
snowy-white
napkin. "Now there, do
ein't that
look tempting? And 
I brourpt
two cups and an extra 
sandwich,
11 
sio we can have lunch 
together."
- She felt somewhat 
as she did
when trying to persua
de one of
the children to try so
mething dif-
ficult that would ben
efit them.
Well. in a way, Walt 
wai nothing
but a child. Most men 
were.




time to remove the ',pa
pers to a
safe distance. He rela
xed a little,
leaning back in his swi
vel chair.




lie had not commented
 on her
sharing his lunch, nor had h
e in-
vited her to sit down. Bu
t she did.'
She even pulled the ext
ra straight.
backed chair, reserved 
for those
who came to see Dr. Se
llars pro-
feasionally. closer. She 
gave him
her warmest smile, a
lthough in-
side she did not feel any 
too happy.
"1 knew it would tast
e- good,"
she told him,„ "It will b
e good for
you, too, Walt. And I 
hope it will
put you in a good 
humor."
"What do you mien by
 that?"
He put down his 
cup and looked
at her as though he 
really did not
know,
"I mean that I want
 you to try
to be aa courteous 
and as charm-
ing RS you can, Wai
t, to Mrs.
Brandt."
"Oh. So you want m
e to play
the little gentleman."
"You know I don't m
ean that."
"I usually know how 
to conduct
an interview. So you nee
d :not be
so concerned. I sup
pose it's' be-
cause she happens to b
e related to
that Brandt fallow . .
 . Though I





for that reason, I should 
attempt he answered, 
rather grimly. Ha
to be especially char
ming." had walk
ed on past her to wa
sh
his hands at a basin and
 to remove
essul.lemeg abp•sua white coat
.
1_71.2iFICALCAY
THE LEDGER 4TIMM, HURRAY, ILLITIVeni
WANT
I really ougbt. to shake 
tarn, An
thought—Sarin Its word* I 
will!
However she managed 
to make
her voice sound calm a
nd cheerful.
"Well, aren't you going 
to tell me
all about it?"
Pulling on his gray su
it cont.,
he came to stand in f
ront of her.
Ile was so tall, so big
, so good to
look at that the told .
 herself It
was no wonder it was ea
sy to for-
give hint his. manners. 
Or to im-
agine oneself in love w
ith him.
"You knew all about 
it—before
I did," he said. "You 
could have




gested that I let her tel
l you her-





"Aren't you thrilled a
nd ex.
cited?"
"I'm not sure." Now h
e looked
away from her. He took
 a turn
about the small room. 
Stopping
again beside her, he said, 
"I'm not
so sure like the idea o
f outsiders
coming in, running the c
linic—and
Me."
"No one will ever do that
." She
could not help .being di
sappointed
In his reactio#. He (nig
ht to be
glad for the children's s
ake; he
shouldn't think about hims
elf.
"Not if I can help it," Wal
t said.
"I started this clinic. It's m
y Me-
wl:irk."
-That's why you $hou
ld be
thrilled. Think of all it 'ill 
mean"
It could be his lifework, 
but `
could let others share in
 it.
need not make it his wh
ole life.
Yet she -could see what he 
meant;
he eliAihot like the thought o
t the
chit et being altoget
her his
own. It was the way some 
men




CUTTING .AND HAULING PULP




WANTED-50 OR 60 ACRES FOR
farming. ,See Levine at






rect color photography For
mal
and candid weddings. Cus
tom
framing. Wells & Wrather, Sou
th




TWO ROOM APARTMENT FUR
-
fished. available at B.,ale Hotel.








"I know. Yet I'm not sure
 I
want the clinic to grow that m
uch.
It will mean taking in more he
lp,
even another doctor or so." •,
"But you'd still be the head,
Walt. It would be good to h
ave
an internist. 'Perhaps even 
the
clinic's own orthopedist And t
hey
would come under you."
"I suppose you're right," he ad.
mated somewhat grudgingly.
"If the clinic grows large
enough, it can take Care of ev
ery
child that needs its help. Not
 just
those in the immediate vicini
ty,_
but children from the surroundin
g
counties." She pointed out all 
the
advantages. She felt certain t
hat
as soon as Walt accepted the plan
In, his own mind he would vi
ew it
in a different light.
"I suppose you're right abou
t
that, too." This admission wai no
t
given so unwillingly.
"Then you didn't turn _it die"?
You told Mrs. Brandt to go ahea
d
With her ideals?"
"What else could I do?" He
spread his hands in a wide gestu
re.
"She didn't leave me much choice:
1
.• (To Be Conlin u,d
cerwritht. 1953. by Adelehls 
Ilionthrtee. Iseaributed by King 
Features Syndicate' _
•
"Just do it for me," s
he said.
"13ecause I ask you to. 
Although
not for the reason you
 gave. I
should think," she s
miled her




it of you, Walt." •
"Hum . We II, that'
s differ-
ent." The scowl slowly 
left, his
face. He did not smile, 
but he did
not look so stern or gr
umpy. He
put down his cup; no 
doubt the
coffee, too,,had begun its 
soothing
influence. "Because you a
sk me, I
will be a.s charming and 
as polite
as possible."
"Thank you, Walt." She fe
lt bet-
ter.
It was as well the matte
r had
been taken care of, as j
ust then
the phone began ringing
. Cynthia
waited a while: then, . si
nce they
both had finished lunch, 
she put
the dishes back on the t
ray and
left the office. She would 
not have
time to return the tray; 
she had
to give a treatment in a
bout ten
minutes. Front there on h
er after-
dotal Wolild be toll. She de
termined
to try to concentrate 
all her
thoughts and emotions 
on her
work. She must not allow
 these
personal issues to distract he
r. She
did not want to make it d
ifficult
to work with Walt, just b
ecause
their relationship had chang
ed.
If indeed It had! she said 
to
herself.
But of course it had. It was
 just
that it took time to. become
 ad-
justed; for Walt to realiz
e that
things no longer were an they
 had
been. And hadn't he promi
sed to
do what ihq asked, just beca
use
she had frea8d it of him?
She kept so occupied that al
-
though she was aware when Eliza-
beth Brandt arrived, and that
 she
was closeted with Walt in hi
s of-
fice for much longer than hal
f an
hour, Cynthia did not know e
xact-
ly when she left. She had no
 way
of knowing how the interview we
nt
off. She would not know unti
l the
last patient was dismissed
, the
clinic closed.
She would not be in any. hur
ry
to leave. For surely Walt w
ould
want to •tell her all about t
hat
meeting.
Yet all he said, when he ca
me
Into the waiting room 'where 
she
was putting things to rights,
 was,
"Oh, so 'you've still here."
"Yes. I waited for you." CYK
:
thla was determined not to let him
put her off. "Tell me, how di
d the
interview go?" she asked.







FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-











RID YOUR HOME O
F TERMITES
and insects. Expert 
work. Call





This beautiful fan is easi
ly adjustable for
wall mounting. No radio
sor TV interference.
Reg. $21.9, NOW Si 6.95
Angsran
50 Ft. Plastic Hose
5 yrs. warrants.
Sale Price ONLY $3.4
BEAT THE HEAT
Always A Timely Bargain At
 L(lat.".1411‘%3L rika 










Imo bobU I 0.
















. - 44,4 5419
• MIDWAY-MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out ana save 4$$$ —
•New and Used Cars creieviston
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks




SALESMEN WANTED TO SEL
L
hospitalization and life insura
nce.
Car necessary. Good corunission
s.
Write Box 829, Paducah, Ky.
(jy14p)
THERE I; NOW A SINGE
R 
Sewing Mitecithe representive for, More than 50 million tens of b
i-
new and used machines and re- tuminous coal moved 
over the
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411 Great Lakes last year
.
Poplin., phone 1074-R TFC





,The NEWEST ENTERTAINMENT MIRAG1E!
elf 




























OF A MAN- SOME-
ONE TO BE MY
KNIGHT
ERRANT-





















By Raeburn Van Buren„et
r7-1ST ABOUT 
NOW HEIR NIBS
IS POURING TEARS 
LIKE A
SIEVE, GETTING THE













.4GrLf 111 LEDGER & TIMES' •
et pi 1 MB BY LEDGER & TYKES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lat., t
,f the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, ono nil
. Lie:ober 20, IBM, and the West kenttickian Januar)
JAMBS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
j. -1, : st the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transm.ssion
Second Class Matter
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TUESDAY, JULY -13, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
July 13, 1949
Positive identification has been made on William H.
kohl, 27, who was found uric-conscious on the Murray
state campus last Thursday night. Kohl is from Mary.
Mass., and is a veteran of World War II.
N1'ork is still halted• on the construction of the new
:vience building at Murray State College due to the
Arike now in its second week: Plumbers and electiicians
tre involved in the work stoppage. -
Dr. A. H. Kopyrerud was installed last • night as the
• iew president of the Murray. Lions Club at its annual
picnic at the City Park.
Pittsburgh—(U1)_A formal strike call will be issu-
td tomorrow by' President Phillip Murray of the CI0
United Steel WorkersTnion. Murray.says the strike will
ae against all steel companies that have rejected Presi-
tent, Truman's tiO-day truce plan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilbert. South Fourth Street. an-
nounce the birth of a son, Hal Myers, weighing 71 .2
- potuids, born' at _the 'Murray Hospital M undayi__ July II,.
  --Mr. and- M-r-s,--Ralph-Wileoi  .tirtve  .returhod, to. their-.-




"-wring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.





When you see a real bargain . . . accfast! Best
bargain in good appearance is our superior dr‘
cleaning service. Makes your suits look like nee.
Gives you that "million dollar look" for pennies pr,
day. Actually pays for itself by cutting down
[
clothes bills. S-o-o-o, what are we waiting for? 
For











THIS LIIIIPGEIt ND TIME, MURRAY, KENI 
--- Mystery Farm Ntunher TWenty Six
- -
Mystery tarr-i---1 Number -4averetY
Six belonged to Mr. Bea.; Darnell.
of Hickman. Ky. 'Several called to
identify he farm.- but d're to the
fa:A that the list :of their narnew
has been misplaced, - ON. cannot
jautilish the r,arne,s. Patrit.a Scir-
brougt and Kay Ezell 4:entitled
the farm is that of But: Waldrop
Mr. Charlia--Adams the! on h
farm, which is 14ated or the
Highway. miles -southwest o
,Kirksey.
- The - has oeen te tr,r-
nell fiimily for about three genera-
tions, however Mr. Bean Darnell
has Owned the farm for about 20
yeats. All the buildings were built
on - the tagcn• by the -Darnell's.
however 'When the new .highwsly
was built, the house was moved
to .the present-location.
Mr. Adams says tha, gener".11
fl1rming -is done on. the 140 acre
farm, with 30 acres beirte devoted
to field corn. 3.8 acres in tobacco.
25 arres in Jan, t acres .n wheat.
and the rest !n pasture -
. The farm is adequate elrugh to"
provide a four year rotation pro-
gram.
Mr. Adams was marrio4 to Miss
Martha Bishop in '1928. they are
me.Tbers of the Calloway County
Farm Bureau, and *le Masons
Chapel Motpodist Church
Mr. and Mis Adams have been
su.bseribers to the Ledger and
Times 'for about 25 years. Mr.
Adams says h:s favorite feature in
the paper is the sports rews and
the funnies.
Miss Jane Johnston ,
Becomes The Bride 
I
.Of Donald Hackney
Miss Jane Johnston. cinagliter tia
an,..-Mrs. _Paul 4.c.,,in.;(11.'2;33
les; Marianna. 114.1-44 f,r-rrerly 
,f Muiray. was married to Nis.
Uukr...-4,- Jr,- 4.7. 4,1,71gs.
Witass. Donald Hackney of De-
it, Mc' June It.
the I:Xi:o5i:71 Bapt Curch
l.w:th the 11.. \ Paul Adam.; anew-
•
ins. •
Family Reunion Is. -
Held it Residence
Of F. N. Kenncrly
• The F. N. Kennerly residence
was the scene of the family re-
Trtrinn-hwld 
'Wainer, vas 'elated' to the group.
-11IngeliiftlaMarligr Ilresnd
Sit er-
ald Ray. 'Mrs.- Billy Joe fork.
Mrs. Henry 'Ross of z, Mr;.'
('hart." Wat.son of Princ.ton. Mr.
and Mrs. Brent McNutt snd chi!.
dren: Jeanette. Jet aid .anT Phell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Kernerly
Boaz, Mr. and Mrs. Paschal K(...-
negy of Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Cottlan Futrell and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Este Ken.
derly of Gr-mite City, Ill. Mr. ani
118-3., -Charles E Kerineety and
daughter of Granite City III..
and Mrs. J..), Futrell. Jr.. and
ren.-ItiuMT and ShQy
Mr. iM'd Mts. George Futrell and
son, 'Kenny:: Ms. and Mrs. Frank
Wofford. Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Richarr Scarbro-
ugh and daughter. •Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Rutland and &eight-T. Frono.
,John Matthews. Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
-Futrell. H. J. Wats,:p_of Pr:nceton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Sari Bloodamrth
children. MINS Linda Firlys„rid
Mr. and Mrs. Moore and dough'. r.
the- brale oWaS • 11 ?leen
mailr.-ag, by her father wore a
waltz length dress of white chan-
tilly lace and pylon Oct with
long sleeees. A seed .perr; crown
held he: s•alloped fj,tgeip veiL
carriei a white II:sr. on
-St lay. a -.Mitt- r•tirecIP and
lea of the valley.
Moss Grace Catr.pbell maid of
,ad tulle with petals scallop-
'g her skin and bod.ce. The
bi5:11e's sister. Miss Pa In 'Ka Johns-
ton. was flower girl and wore a
.corzied a
bouquet of . pink and ven.fe roses.
. Mr. Leg .Olve.- of Lir( ,In Park
Mich.. ,orVeci as best min. A
Coalatti-ol _the_ ,b4idegf
"ikerevell of Indianapolis Ind., and
bride's. coisin. Mr. N.rnmo.
seated . the guests.
Mrs. Johnston chose for 'her
daughter's wedding an i:e -bia!
chantilly lace frock civet. taff.f.a
with a pink Bower hat 'iond a i 'r-
aw of pink roses.,,Th.- bride-
groiont's ir.other was attired in Wipe
lace with a corsage of ygllow
r.r.ses_ •
-Immediately VI:owing the cere-
mony a recepts.on was held inAhe
.‘ church parlors. 'After a wedding
trip. the. ,clupl•• is. reskt_ag 1:
Detroit- 51.ch.
Out of town, guests were •Mr.
anl M7.. ,W. J. 13:..im Jr.. and





cias of the Erst Baplirt 'Church
met at the shoine of Mss. Hunter
lave with Mrs. -John Bawker as
hostess on Friday evening
A potluck supper and social
hour woi-e-njdyed the lawn of
the tjame after. which the *roue
howeeLtogir-tha-doerat104.
and bwiness 'meeting,.
Mrs. Jaines _Mhson_ ChOrchIll,
president. was in chant.= of the
devotion and bonnets. Games were
directed by Mrs. Joe B.-.Littletoa.
Those Present were Mss. Edgar
Shirley. WA, Joe B. Litt '.on,
Jot n Puedum. Sirs. G,
G..uriri. Mrs. Mary Louse Bone,1
Mrs'. Joyce • McDowell. Mrs. Ls1'
litubtrason. 31.rs. -.§ste S ma. Mrs.
Jesse Gelinn.' Mn. Jo Pva Kt-
Dougal. Mrs. Churchill ird Mr&
Bor/ker
Hard,". Kitty Thomp-
son wig', daughter. Martha Sue.
.o: Mrs Col/. Be:1ton;
ar.d Mrs. V1'',rr B Iola el.
• ..nsoo':4 Ind , EtOs•
.5 n. Prc.videnee.
.1/rs. Raj' Are 111
litinored .14 1;i;tner
7! PA-r-Y•t- tear -40*
doughter. Diane. of M
returne3 to' thior 1- on after a
tws weeksv.cotion LLiiray a.nd
the county tnd -alms places
Tennessee. •
:The R,,y wese honor guests at
fAmily 1:4T•ier i.l the•C:ly Pa.:k
Sunday. Thor. „atter.a.ng were
Mr. and Mr..' Walter ,Aanms, -Mr.
and WI.
&tighter& lir cad Vt H
Aden's 0-st um*
'Mfrs. Hollis Adoots.'rf
-Mr. and' Mn. Wi&
•daughtc.• of St,
F. Farris at d *.dreot anti Mr.
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Amorg the Calloway Countians
attending ,the annual homecurning
at the Blue Spring Church of
Christ in Stewart County, -.Tenn.,
Simday, were Mr. and f.1,s. Nor-
man Mathis, Mr. and Mr.,. Anton
Herndon and son.' Danny Mr. sand
Mrs. Jack Herndon. Mr. end Mrs.
Leon Spi.:eland and (laughter,
Judy, Mr ant, Mrs. Cur u Mathis
and family, Mr. and 14r.i Clirton
Barrow and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Mathis and daugwer. Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ist-ow
boys, Mi. and Mrs. Wheel7.er a.ov•
Mr. and Mrs. One Lee.T...yons
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Lltoe 1.,•ons and
family. Mrs. Stella Henry, Mrs.
Joe Allbritten and boys Mr. 'and
Mrs. Glen Reeder and f-rmly.
Mrs. Cordie Reeder, Mrs. P. D.
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Kirby. H's-
ford and fa:nay, Mr. and M.s.
*Max Mathis and Mn. krld Mrs.




The SiTuotbeesd..A.nY Be:V 0.1e Five
Point !,*.issicn vv:.1 moot at the
Baptist Student Cock': at three
thir 'y
° ° °Circles of the jr51; of theilliF"F11in.1
Baptist Church 5 .11 rieet twa
shirty o'r1c.-k al fail r with
WS E. D. Sliple:'; Il with Mn
-E. C. Plarker4 Ift‘kw:fh Mrs. J. H














9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any lgngth






Investigate! Save The Difference
Thousands of careful buyers are taking advantage
 of these low
rates on Standard Fire and Auto Insurance.
Do not be mis-led. These low cut rates are to be had, 
as all
profits are returned to the policyholders.
Why? 'H i ill
The policyholders own the companies,
These low 'rates are to be had on well kept homes and careful
auto drivers.
We have saved Calloway Countians hundreds of dollars o
n their
insurance cost.
We write Fire, Auto, Polio, Life, Bonds, Trip Accident,
 Cargo,
Inland Marine, Local and Long-haul Truckmen.
Easy Terms VIIirj
ui
Cut rate means satings__cut rate means standArd insurance if
issued through this agency at lower cost, all policies are approved by
tiveritentagry 1512rea-U. TlierriTe notie Betteri
• We invite you to come and compare prices, and company stand-
ing.
"We go to bat for YOU when you have a loss".
THE WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY & REAL ES
TATE
303 MAIN STREET, PHONE 842






In a gas. holiday mood? Then !moll really lie
intere,tecl in this exciting vacation •pot .
behind the it heel of 01,1,mobilr's
flotilla.' Cm/pi! Enjoy the view through
Olilorriobite's new horizon 'wide panoramic
. . . the captivating color st.lipg
that'. Oliismobile'. alone! Relax . (Rilarnobile's
eager 131..lip. "Rocket.' Engine send* you on your
way with smooth sureness! 'Take it easy ...
parking's a picnic with Safety Power Steering'!
But most of all, have fun...for this 11.4i,lay
ia de.igned for sheer. nei er-eniling 'hiving pleasu
re.
So why not go for ()1.himirl,ile.'s Ifoliilav soon
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LIDI IN A "ROCKIT"I
HALE MOTOR SALES
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TRAILER. 18 pr., ALUM-
;love, air brakes, sleeps
at Woods t.rocery. 9
from Murray en Dover
y. col5p)




ESTIC RADIO 8: PHONO-
combination. 17" Motorola
th in good conditien. Phone
(jy15e)
RANGE, USED LESS TH
AN
Year. Regular $59.93 for 44




PEACHES FOR SALE READY
for canning. 2le miler Eas
t of
Cherry sen the old Muer
ay and




good condition. See at 1S1
9 Poplar
or call 1295. 
(jy 17c)
TWO GOOD USED REFR
IGERA-
tors. One GE end one Nor
ge. $79




GET IN ON THE G
ROUND
flour with Yorks,hire Hogs, 
the
meat type hog of the future
, larg-
er litters, leu lard. Best b
lood
Murray Drive - In-Theatre
Highway Junction 641
 'and 121
e show on Sunday night will 
start at 8:31 instea
d of
regular starting time s
o that there will be 
no inter-.













lines, maks and fen,. lus
ready, - for sale. Oakland Farms
,
H. R. Snupe, prop., Sedalia, Ky
.
(jy16c)
I4-FT. STEP LADDER. GOOD. $9
.
1 combination money sate, s
mall
1 glass showcase, 25"x
I2"x5'
1 market size electiic rmat gr
ind-
1 flour scales, 500 Ps cap. 1
market meat block, 30"sS0''. 2
 pr.
electric scales, 30 lb. cap. l
8-inch
by 30-inch kitchen sinks. 
Lots







Large selection styles, sizes, Cal
l 85,
see at Calloway Monument Wo
rks,








Apel. Bargain. Exchange 
Furni-
ture Co. Phone 877. (
jy14c)
TWO -'WHEEL TRAILER. 
ALL
steer but bed, cattle size, 
I,50. See










CUTTING AND HAULING PUL
P





WANTED-50 OR 60 ACRES FOR
farming. ,See fiction Lsvins at
Van Cleve or write at Atmo. Rt.
1. (jy15p)
FOR RENT -
TWO ROOM APARTMENT FUR
nished, available at 13.a8s Hotel





Nesly decurated; priN at
e bath,
"wtred for electric stov
e. Utilities RID YOUIt 
HOME OF TERM
ITES
furnished. Phone 642-M 












rect color photography Form
al
and vindid weddings. Custo
m
framing. Wells & Wruther, Sou
th




- • MIDWAY MOTORS-*--
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out ana save • ;;; --
•New and Used Cars *Television






























Crypriphi.19:4, Li A.4,a1,1. 
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NURSE LADY-Releas




CYNTHIA s h u t‘the 
door to
Walt's office bete r e he
 could




her purse. She woul
d surprise
him. She would bring 
back a hot
sandwich, roast beef o
r barbecue.
lie would eat it. She 
would see to
It that he did. It was 
up to her to
look after him, not only
 as his as-
meant nurse, bdt beca
use he was
the man she probably 
would have
to look after the rest 
of her life.
Besides, she told herself,
 as she
hurried back, bearing -
Jur pur-
chases carefully on a
 tray, she
wanted to put Walt 
in a good
frame of mind before
 Norman's
mother arrived for that
 interview.
She wanted him to mak
e some at-
tempt at being gracio
us and ap-
preciative.
If only, she thought,
 he would
put his best foot forw
ard, for
once. And again she 
wondered, as
she opened the door 
into Iris pri-
vate sanctum once m
ore, if she
would have to keep en
deavoring to
get him to do this for 
the rest of
her 'natural life. ,








-tray down-on Ms desk,
 almost on
. pile of papers, wi
th a flourish.
She whipped off the 
snowy-white
napkin. "Now there, 
doesn't that
look tempting? And 
I brought
two cups and an extra
 sandwich,
so we can have lunch 
together."
She felt somewhat as
 she did
when trying to persua
de one of
the children to try 
something dif-
ficult that weuld b
enefit them.
Well, in a way. Walt w
as nothing
but a child. Most me
n were.




time. to remove the 
papers to a
safe distance. He relax
ed a little,
leanisig back in his 
swivel chair.




He had not Comment
ed on her
sharing his lunch, nor h
ad he in-
vited her to sit down. B
ut she did.




who came to see Dr. 
Sellars pro-
fessionally, closer. She 
gave him
her wartnest smile, al
though In-
side she aid not feel any too happy.
"I knew it wotald tast
e good,"
she told him. "It Will 
be good for
you, too, Walt. And I 
hope it will
put you in a good 
humor."
"What do you mean 
by that ?"
He put down his 
cup and looked
at her as though 
he really did not
know.
"I mean that I want
 you to try
to be as courteous 
and as charm-






"You know I don't me
an that."
"I usually know how 
to conduct
an interview. So yo
u need not be
so concerned. I su
ppese it's be-
triune she happens to 
be related to
that Brandt f. llow .
 . Though I
can't for the life of 
me see why,
copyright. 1953. by
for that reason, I sh
ould attempt
to be especially cha
rming."
He was trying to be
 stubborn,
Cynthia knew. Maybe 
she should
have used more tact. S
he realized
that it wam going to t
ake time for
her to learn how to 
handle Walt
when it came to the s
ocial graces,
though she could mana
ge him nice-
ly when it came to 
anything con-
nected with the clinic.
 Well, this
had to do with the 
clinic, as he
would soon find out. 
So she could
smile and pretend she 
thought he
was being nice.
"Just do it for me," 
she said.
"Because I ask you to. 
Although
not for the reason yo
u gave. I
should think," she 
smiled her




it of you, Walt."
"Hum.,,W e 11, that's
 diff)e-
ent." The scowl slowl
y left his
face. He did not smile,
 but he did
not look so stern or gr
umpy. He
put down his cup; no 
doubt the
coffee, too, had begun its
 soothing
influence. "Because you a
sk me, I
will 'beas charming and 
as polite
as possible."
"Thank you, Walt." She f
elt bet-
ter.
It was as well the matt
er had
been taken care. of, as 
Just then
the phone began ringin
g. Cynthia
waited a while: then, sin
ce they
,,both had finished lunch
, she put
the dishes back on the 
tray and
left the office. She would
 not have
time to return the tray;
 she had
to give a treatment in a
bout ten
minutes. From there on h
er after-
dotes Wobld be full. She de
termined




work. She must not allo
w these
personal issues to distract h
er. She
did not want - to make it 
difficult
to work with Walt, just 
because





he answered, rather 
grimly. He
had walked on past he
r to wash
his hands at a basin a
nd to remove
aissakie white coat-




7 However she mana
ged to make
her voice sound calm 
and cheerful.
"Well, aren't you going
 to tell me
all about it?"
Pulling on his gray s
uit cost,
he came to stand in 
front of her.,
He was so tall, so big
, so good to -
look at that she told 
herself It
wis no wonder it was 
easy to for-
give him his manners. 
Or to Un-
-agine oneself in love wi
th him.
"You knew all about i
t-before
I did," he said. "-Foil 
could have




gested that I let her te
ll you her-





"Aren't you thrilled and ex.
cited?"
-I'm not sure." Now he 
looked
away from her. He too
k a turn
about the small room. 
Stopping
again beside her, he said,
 "I'm not
so sure I like the idea of
 outsider"
coming in, running the cl
inic-and
Me."
"No one will ever do tha
t" She
could not help being gois
appointed
In his reaction. He 'oug
ht to be
glad for the childten's sa
ke; he
shouldn't think about hims
elf.
"Not if I can help it," Walt
 said,
"I started this clinic. It's 
my life-
work."
-That's why you shou
ld be
thrilled. Think of all it will
 mean."
It could be his lifework, 
but he
could let others share in 
it He
deed not make it his who
le life.
Yet she could ,see what he 
meant;
he did not like the thought
 of the.
clinic's not being altogeth
er his
own. It was the way son
ic men
would feel about the woma
n they
loved.
"I know. Yet I'm not sur
e I
want the clinic to groirthet mu
ch.
It will mean taking in more
 help,
even another doctor or so."
-"But you'd still be the h
ead,
Walt. It w3uld be good to
 have
an internist. PerhaRs even 
the
clinic's own orthopedist And
 they
would come under you."
"I suppose you're right," he a
d.
mated somewhat grudgingly.
"If the clinic grows larg
e
enough, it can take care of ev
ery
child that need its help. Not 
Just
those in the inumslata
but children from the surroundi
ng
countiee." She pointed out all
 the
advantages. She felt certain 
that
as soon as Walt accepted the pl
an
In, his own mind he would vie
w it
in a different light.
suppose you're right about
that, too." This admission was
 not
given so unwillingly. '
"'Then you didn't turn It doiel
n?
You told Mrs. Brandt to go ahead
with her ideas?"
"What else could t do?" Re
spread his hands in a wide gestur
e:





If indeed it had she said
 to
herself.
But of course It had. It was
 just
that it took time to beco
me ad-
justed; for Walt to reali
ze that
things no longer were as t
hey had
been. And hadn't he prom
ised to
do what she asked, Just be
cause
she had asked it of him?
She kept so occupied that 
al-
'though she was aware whe
n Eliza-
beth Brandt arrived., and t
hat she
Was closeted 'With Walt in h
is of-
flee for nitwit longer than 
half an
hour, Cynthia did not know e
xact-
ly when she left. She had n
o way
of knOWing,how the intervi
ew went
off. She would not know u
ntil the
last patient was dismisse
d, the
clrnic closed.
She would not be in any hu
rry
to leave. For surely Walt wo
uld
want to tell her all about
 that
meeting.
Yet all he said, When he 
came
Into the waiting room vaker
e she
was putttng things to.righ(*. w
as,
"Oh, so you're still here." 
'
"Yes. I waited for you." C
yn-
thia was determined not to 
let him
put her oft. "Tell me, how di
d the
Interview go?" she asked.
"I was polite-and charth
ing,"
12-Inch Oscillating Fan
This beautiful fan is easi
ly adjustable for
wall mounting. No radio 
or TV interference.
Reg. $21.9, NOW $16.95





ISM 6.• ‘C/riii‘T $3.40
BEAT THE HEAT




THERE 1; NOW A SINGER
Sewing hlac'une representive fo
r More than 50 million tens of 
bi-
new and used machines and re- luminous coal m
oved over the
pair service. See Leon HalL 141
1
popihdr., shone I074-R TFC 
Great Lakes last yeer.
PAGE THREE
t Help Wanted
SALFigifEli WANTED TO S
ELL
hospitalization and life insur
ance.
Car necessary. Good commissions
.
Write Box 829, Paducah, Ky.
(irl4P)





,The NEWEST ENTERTAINMENT MIRACLE!




























































INTO fl-I' HOUSE AN FELL
ASLEEP AT- BUT- ??-W
NICH .
owe WAS rr ??- 
I NEED THE
STRONG COMFORT
OF A MAN- SOME-










By Raeburn Van Barest
irT—JST ABOUT






















We offer you a splendid,, well improved RS acre farm located
Mlle from Friendship Church on a good gravel year-round
road. Also only two miles from State Highway M.
The improvements on this nice farm consists. of a splendid 5
house., located in a nice shady grove, also a good S stall
'rock barn. hallway and. shedded op both sides, 'also large hay
..ft with hay fork. New crib, g  pouttry house and brooder
house, smoke house and. alf out buildings have practically new
metal roofs, also tvio good tobacco barns. I acre tobacco base.
This fine farm also has 13 acres of nice timber and, all of the
111ultivateable land has been limed and phosphated and is in a
Lisk state of cultivation. This fine farm is located on mail
route. school bus route and milk route and, has electric lights.
This fine farm is priced very reasonable and, you should to-
c.tigate this farm at once. The Improvements are uorth the
.le price.












the complete line of
Pumps and Water Systems
Whatcser your needs for water,
wherever and whene.er y ou need
it, you can And the pump to fit your
particular requirements and your
budget in thoSta-Rite line of high.
eat quality water systems. Shallowl
or deep well—jet or piston type-..
centrifurala, turbines or submer.,
sible —for farm, home or industry
—your best bet is Sta-Rite for the
pump that's best for you,
,
THR LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KIENTUCKT
PO-You Know?
1. There is NO DOWN PAYMENT required on a new heating system,air conditioning or water heater for your home.
-von2. Make your first payment 30 DAYS after the job is completed.
...espeeenew.gew,37YOU MAY HAVE 36 MONTHS to pay at only 5 percent intereston the simple FHA property improvement plan.






PUMP AND PIPE CO.
Telephone Mr
1-2 mile east cm highway 94  John and..Mary:one'Ttouple in, 20,0001000, 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OBTAINING
An FHA Loan
home_Contact






Speed your concrete construction projects by tak
ing advantage of our prompt, dependable service
We deliver direct to your job, concrete ready-mixed
to your specifications. Let us give you an estimat,-
Coldwater road Telephone 1226
•
•
joRN and MARY have realized their WHAT has FHA cost you lie ft tax-most cherished dream—"a home payer in helping to accomplish
of their own." Yet John's income this? Not a cent. FHA insures loans,
is modest. His savings were smA. How doesn't make them. Banks, insurance
did they manage? . ,:11111: .•companies and savings and loan corn-
. panies provide the money. And theyThey managed by securing • an FHA- pay FHA for the insurance they receiveinsured house loan. Twenty million on the loans they make. friplimaketAmericans have already enjoyed the LAN, The FHA system of insured loans hasbenefits of FHA's many housing pro- ite helped make it possible for millions ofgrams. John and Mary's loan was for a .r.o' Americans to live in better housing.new home. Their down payment was FHA didn't build, plan, remodel orsmall. Now they pay less per month improve a single unit. We in the home
building industry did that. But low
FHA down payments and liberal mort-
gage loan terms enabled Americans to
buy new homes or improve existing ones.
than they formerly were charged for
rent. And, pride in home ownership has
enriched their lives in a way no other
singleinvestment could.
%Is this FHA loan story remarkable
if it has happened twenty million times?
Yes, because only in America does it
happen. For here, private industry and
FHA.togetherskiave produced a miracle
of new construction, building and im-
proving million of homes, far outstrip-
ping any other nation's efforts to house
its people.
• 
Sponsored - in—tlie-Interest—Of More-and Better Housing for a Greater America
-1111and controlled insurance company. Itdoes not make loans, plan or build
housing. immiumeipose
.0 FHA has insured $33 billion in loans
and mortgagee since its elitablishment
in 1934. $18 billion is still in force.
$345 million in reserves cover any
possible losses.
e FHA is wholly self-supporting from
income received for insurance services
from banks, insurance companies, sav-
ings and loan companies, and other
institutional lenders. Its estimated in-
come from 1953 operations was $100
million, which was placed in its i-eserve
fund. FHA doesn't cast taxpayers a
Perhaps your own dream of owning
or remodelling a home is still unfulfilled.
But your chances of making it a reality
are good—as long as FHA financing is
available for you as it was for John.414 persons.
and Mary. 
• Average price or a new FHA-insured
You'll 640 Intorost•d to know
• The Federal Housing Administration
(FHA). operates as a federally owned
• Twenty million families have received
FHA-insured loans, improving housing
available to more than 40 million
. home in 1953 was $10,515. Eighty per-
I
cent of families buying new FHA-insured
homes last year had incomes between
$3,500 and $7,000/ .
DOES YOUR FURNITURE NEED A
FACE-LIFTING
Let Z. Enix Re-upholster your furniture




If You Are Interested in
nny phase of
BUILDING











TUESDAY ,JULY, 13, 1031 '
1BUDGET 










ever you turn the
tap . . . all the sparkling c4or hot
water you want. TIC Perfnalgas
water ',cater tank of glass-
surfaced steel keeps your hot
water pure arid clean as the
water you drink ... today, to-
ino.row, and 14 year. .0 comb
It's nu..cle to Last a lifetime.
•All Types Plumbing
• Bathroom pu psFixtureswei
• Kitchen Sinks
SEE US
For Your Building Supplies
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